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HILTS TRIAL AT
NEXT MEETING

City Council Postpones hear-
ing on Account of 111

Heath of Hilts

NEW WARDS LAID OUT

Lines Will Run South so as to
Abolish Tenderloin

Ward

Following a star chamber session
of the city council last evening, the
members oir motion of Warren .1.
Egerer, councilman from the Fifth
ward, voted to postpone the trial of
It. .1. Hilts until next Wednesray
evening, and if he is not present, the
trial will proceed. In asking for the
postponement of the trial. Mr. Egerer
said: "1 desire at this time to ask
the council to postpone the trial of
Councilman Milts until next Wednes-
day evening. I visited him in llo-
quiani today and he is physically un-
able to be here this evening. We
have postponed this hearing twice be-
cause Mr. Hilts was not here and his
inability to get here is his own fault."
The council then voted to have Mr.
Hilts served with a notice that his
trial would take place next week. Dur-
ing the evening, a document, said to
be affidavits of charges against Hills
was passed back and forth between
the members of the council a cop>

of this was served on Mr. Hilts yes-
terday at lloquiam. wheiv he is under-
going the "rest cure."

Another important matter taken up
by the council came on the recom-
mendation of Councilman t'rivyea of
the First ward and that was the start-
ing of a movement for the perman-
ent improvement of East Wishkah
street and Kansas street to the Heron
street bridge, t'rivyea said that the
money spent in keeping up this road
leading out of Aberdeen, was enor-
mous and that the council should im-
prove it for the heavy traffic over it.

He said that if the council waited for
the property owners to petition for
the improvement, the council mem-
bers would all be dead and that if
was up to the council to take the
initiative.

The council accepted the Sixth j
stret paving and the assessment roll
for the district was equalized.

The Lawrence street improvement
was reassessed and equalized.

.Ordinances for the improvement of!
Custer street from Curtis to Scott and
also for the improvement of ltogers
street from Pine to Front streets were
introduced and passed.

The street superintendent was in-
structed to build a block of street
on Washington street from the South
side of Market street connecting with
First street.

Redistrict Wards
The work of redisricting the wards

of the city so as to abolish the tend-
erloin ward, was started. On mo-
tion, the matter to district the wards
by making the lines run north and

south from the Chehalis river, thus
cutting the tenderloin district out and
putting tile "notorious" Fourth ward
in a number of wards was opposed.
On vote live counciltnen. they being
Crivyea, Smith, Fidel', McCaw and
Sauers voted to redistrict as proposed
and Staulding, Larkins. Myles, O'Hare
and Newell voted against the measure
Mayor Parks deciding the vote in

favor of changing the ward lines. It
is planned to give South and Fast Ab-
erdeen a different ward, and make the
proposed plans in the city proper.

The matter of rushing the installa-
tion of the lights on the new O.W.
bridge was referred to the light com-
mittee.

The Grand saloon license was trans-

ferred to Peter Wilson.
The John Gronow license was trans-

ferred to T. W. Kelley and partner.

W. O. McCaw gave the council an
explanation regarding selling of in-
surance by his company to the city.
He said that lie did not care to figure
111 an illegal deal or anything savory-
ing of tile violation of the laws, and
that lie would give up the insurance
business of the city rather than be
wrongfully accused, lie said the con-
tract for insurance was between the
city and the insurance company and a
corporation to which he belonged was
the agent for the fire insurance com-
pany. ?

A communication from the Washing
ton Municipal League to be held in
Sea tile December Bth and 9th. was
read and City Engineer C. W. Fwart
appointed to attend the session his
expenses being paid.

Chief of Police Templeman report-

ed fines collected during month of
November to be $616.3,".

A communication from Street Com-
missioner F. Arthur informing the
council that the railroad bridge across
the Chehalis river was out of com-
mission as the result of a collision
\u25a0with the steamer Fair Oaks and that
It would be some time before the
structure would be used for foot pass-
engers. The machinery is reported
badly damaged and the services of a

tug is now required to close and open
the draw. Councilman John Myles

(Continued to page eight).

THE McNAMARAS
ARE SENTENCED

James;B. Gets Life], Sentence
and John J. Fifteen Years

in San Quinten

CLEMENCY IS EXTENDED

Because of the Confession and
"Services to the State"

Says Judge Bordwell

LOS ANGFLES, Oec. r>. ?James B.
McNamara, confessed murderer and
dynamiter, who was responsible for
the Los Angeles Times disaster, was
sentenced by Judge Walter Hordwell
today to life imprisonment in the Cal-
ifornia state penitentiary at San
Quentin.

John .1. McNatnara, brother of
James 11.. and secretary-treasurer of
the International Association ofBridge and Structural Iron Workers,
who confessed to the dynamiting of
the plant of the Lewellyn Iron Works
of this city, was sentenced to 1.".
years in the same penitentiary.

Twenty-one persons lost their lives
in the destruction of The Times. No
one was killed in the Lewellyn Iron
Works affair.

Following the passing of sentence
the AlcNamaras were taken from the
courtroom back to the county jail.
Their counsel left the room almost
immediately. Judge Bordwell also
left at once, returning to his cham-
bers. The crowd filed out laughing
and chatting.

Sentence was pronounced in a
courtroom full of cheery-faced specta-
tors whose chatter filled the room un-
til the prisoners had trailed across
the bridge of sighs when they left
the jail. The two brothers, side by
side, received what the law and the
court determined to lie a just return
for what they had confessed to have
done.

The extreme penalty for James
B. was death and that for his broth-
er, life imprisonment.

District Attorney Fredericks urged
that clemency be shown each man
because of his plea of guilty and on
account of other "services rendered
the state."

James B. McN'aniara's piea that lie
intended to kill no one was scouted
by Judge Bordwell.

"You well deserve the maximum
penalty." said the court. "That that
judgment does not extend to you is
not due to any extenuating circuni-i
stance, but it is the wisdom of tile j
court to do otherwise."

This he practically reiterated to
John J. McNamara.

To Tell of Conspiracy ,
With the announcement of the plea '

for clemency came the information
that the brothers had furnished the'
state information of great value in l
an investigation of an alleged far-
reaching dynamite conspiracy and :
that the plan was to serve them lm-

(Continued to pape eight).

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

GALLANT CALIFORNIA.

? Heaton Chicago Inter Ooean.

DAIRYMEN HOLD
GOOD SESSIONS

CAMPAIGN ADDS
65 NEW MEMBERS

Many From all Parts of the
State are in Attendance

MONTKSANO, Dec. ".?The three
clays' session of the 19th annual con-
vention of the Washington State
Dairy association, comes to an end
here today, after one of the most in-

j structive and important sessions ever
[ held in the state.

The attendance has been up to ex-
pectations and a great deal of good
no doubt will result from the session.

The feature of the session was the
"Muck-a-Muck Potlatch," or banquet
given to 300 citizens and school chil
dren last evening in Maple hall. The
large room was artistically decorated
for the occasion and at one long table
sat the speakers of the convention

land guests. Governor M.J I'. Hay was
, the guest of honor and occupied a
' place at the long table. From the
i main board side tables were placed
i and at these the citizens sat. The

I bill of fare was in "Chinook" jargon
| and considerable merriment was when

I Governor Hay attempted to translate
it.

The addresses of Governor 1 lay,
Professor Thatcher of the Washing-
lon State college and of Superintend

lent of Public Instruction H. If. Dewey
on agriculture In Ihu public schools,
were the chief addresses of the even-
ing. Others were called upon and
made short talks. The young ladies
of the city acted in (he capacity of
waitresses for the affair.

The association was lucky iu being
able to secure the presence of I*'. 11.
Scribner and S. C. Thompson, both
members of the IT.1 T . S. Dairy division
at Washington, I). ('. The informa-
tion secured in the addresses by the
two experts was of great value to
those in attendance.

11. L. Blanchard and George Sever- <
ence of the Western Washington Kx-
periment station, both read papers
on important matters, while K. L.
Hrewer of Sat sop, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. 13. Gouchnor, took active parts in
contributing towards the success of
the session.

The election of officers will occur,
this afternoon. The credit for the'
success of the entertainment part of!
the program belongs to President J.
K. Calder of the Chamber of Com-
merce and his assistants.

' Luncheon Set Aside for Mem-
bership Day Adds to

Organization

Sixty five new members were ad-
ded to the Aberdeen chamber of com-
merce at the regular weekly lunch
eon Tuesday which was held in the
Fairmont hotel. The addition was
the result of a meeting being called
for that purpose, and to Frank O. Dole
belongs the honor of securing the
most members during the campaign,
he being successful in getting 2"i new

; members.
The campaign was a lively one and

the good work done will bear repeat-
, ing at a future date, when it is hoped

to increase the membership to 300.
The following members were ap-

pointed and attended the meeting of
I the Port District committee at Porter,

.1. A. Hood. L. (J. Humbargar, \V. Jlu-
, maw, A. C. Gaillac and .1. B. lien-

son.
A committee consisting of Messrs

, Hood, Humbargar, Keagy, S. K. Howes
land A. E. McKenna was appointed to

confer with the Northern Pacific Rail-
' j way company in the matter of build-

! ing a bridge across Boulit liny and
j extending its line into Westpori,
j The members accepted an invita-

| tion to attend the weekly luncheons
of the Hoquiam Commercial club.

A. P. Chapman, general agent of
the C. M. & P. S. Ry. company ad
dressed the chamber stating that, his
road was instrumental in securing for
Grays Harbor cities. lower rates and
desired that credit be given them.

A number of committees made re
ports. Some being accepted and in
other cases the committee was given
longer time to accomplish their work.

DUTCHER GETS TEAM BACK

Bankrupt Contractor Recovers Team,
Household Goods and Personal

Effects

William Dutcher, the well known
contractor, who went bankrupt 011 his
street contracts last spring, has re-
covered a team of horses, harness and j

| wagon, as well as his household goods
and personal effects, by order ot

'judge C. H. Hanford, of the United,
States court at Seattle.

When Mr. Dutcher was forced into i
; bankruptcy, his creditors refused to'
allow him any exemptions under the
law, holding that as he was a con-
tractor he was not entitled to exemp-
tions that are allowed by law to a
working man, and this contention was

' upheld by Referee .1. H. Stewart. See-
ing that he was about to lose the
means of earning a livelihood for him-
self and family, he appealed to the
court.

Judge N, W. Bush argued the case
for Dutcher before Judge Hanford
about ten days ago, and the court

i overruled the decision of the referee,
saying: "The drawing up of these

1 bankruptcy petitions is more or less
I a matter of form only. This man may

Ibe a contractor and a teamster as
well. He needs this team as nec-

, essary for the carrying 011 of his team-
! in.r business and the support of his
funily. I shall allow the exemption."

FIRE DESTROYS HOME

Fire caused by nil overheated stove
caused the destruction of a two story
dwelling near the Electric park Mon ,
day at midnight.. An occupant had
just finished shingling the house dur-
ing the day and when he arrived home
from town that evening built a fire
in a small stove and went to bed. An :

hour later he was awakened to find
the house in flames. He sent in an
alarm, both Hoquiam and Aberdeen i
departments answering. The Aber-!
deen and Hoquiam departments work- ,
ed jointly in laying 1000 feet of hose i
and by hard work saved an adjoinina i
dwelling belonged to Ed Schwartz. I
which was sliirhtly scorched. Tie I
owner of the destroyed building could ;
not be learned.

NUMBER 1«

REASONS FOR FORMING PORT
DISTRICT OF GRAYS HARBOR

Shortest Haul From Grain Fields, over the Easiest Grades
to tide water. Is the Advantage of

Grays Harbor

MAKING of GREATEST PORT on NORTH PACIFIC COAST

Natural Advantages are Many, Best Modern Aids to Com-
merce Remain to be Provided

An., oiii' uiifumlliiir with actual Pacific coast conditions given the facta
as to the natural conditions of the various harbors of the coast, and studying
the mail, would select (.trays Harbor as one that would command a large

part of tin- commerce of the coast. Why? Railroad hauls to the producing
areas lying east are as short or shorter than those of any other port.

Grain from Kastern Washington is now handled over the summit of the-
Cascades to Puget Sound, or down the North Hank through Centralia to the
Sound. The same haul down-hill from Centralia would land it on Grays

Harbor and the advantage of a port directly on the sea, without the necessity

of the pilotage and towage of steamers 100 miles up a river, would mora
than offset the haul on tlie same grain from Vancouver, Wash., to Grays

Harbor, particularly when the North Bank road is built as projected down

the water grade of the Columbia and via Willapa Harbor. To make Grays

Harbor a wheat shipping point it is only necessary to provide the facilities
?the business will follow. With a vessel off coast within calling distance
of either Puget Sound or Columbia river ports, and coming either from the
north, south or west, the advantage in sailing time to make Grays Harbor
is easily twenty-four hours.

,

Consider the cost of operating the large ocean liners and given equal

facilities and the business will come to Grays Harbor on this one point alone.

The 100 square miles of total area and thirty miles of water at extreme
low tide, gives seventy square miles of possible area for development; this
is greater than the combined ports of Europe; the cost of moving mud from
the channel to the tidelands is so low, and the advantage of the created
port is so much greater than the natural port, that here we can provide all
?lie facilities at. the very minimum of capital cost, which means low charges

to traffice.
With many small streams and our immense settling basin we are saved

the annual cost of most harbors for removing shoals. There will be some
sedimentation in our interior channels until such time as they are properly
bulkheaded, but there is no alluvial deposit 011 the bar. This is not the
case of the Columbia river which in freshet time is one vast river carrying
its suspended matter to the bar and to sea. It is necessary for the Port of
Portland to dredge from seven to ten miles of the river channel annually

to remove the year's accretion. In fact, for three years a large part of the
| more than $1,000,000 annual expenditure of the port has been solely for

1 maintenance and not for additional improvements.
In location, unsurpassed in the Pacific Northwest; in railroad facilities,

i practically equal to the other harbors; in natural advantages, as good as
I the majority; and in possibilities, greater than any, there is 110 reason why
; with proper development, Grays Harbor should not be one of the most im-

I portant ports on the Pacific.
Work of Port Commission

With limited means and an entirely new proposition to handle, it is not

i to be expected that the port commission will be able to accomplish anything
revolutionary for the first few years. Probably little more can be done other

I than to prepare and adopt a general plan for the improvement of the harbor
which plan should be prepared by the very highest engineering talent, and

Iby law must be submitted to the voters for their approval. This general

I pian will doubtless provide for all necessary waterways, establish pier lines
jand indicate roughly the location and the type of development that should
Ibe made of each particular section of the water front. By law, all future

i work of the commission must lie in accordance with such plan until it is

amended or enlarged by the voters of the district.. This general plan will
make provision for work that can only be accomplished for several years.

Naturally the first consideration of the port will be to maintain always
a sufficient depth in the main channels to accommodate any shipping that
can enter the harbor. This will entail not only the excavation necessary

to lower such channels the required depth below the natural level, but the
work of maintaining them at such depth. Cntil such time as our channels are

confined by piers and bulkheads, there will be a certain amount of shoaling.
Contemporaneously with the removal of material from the waterways, some
provision should be made for the tilling and reclaiming of tideland areas with
the excavated material. The establishment of pier lines and channels will
call for the most careful consideration and the conforming of future de.

velopment of harbor areas to the general plan will call for co-operation with
the private owners in many cases. The demands of a growing commerce
are varied; the mosquito fleets of the harbor require one sort of accommoda
tion. while the large freighters require another, These must all bf
for. One of the most important features of port development, the value ot
which can only be estimated in the years to come, will be. »

0 pyovide for*
common user or commission owned hojt railroad encircling the develop-
ed portions of the harbor and connecting and Rerving all railroads, wharves
and industries equally ami at n minimum cost. In the matter of harbor
government, the commission will necessarily have to exercise wise discre-

tion. In actual development work the field is so vast that at no time will
j the district be übie to do more than a small part of the more important.

1 things. But with the increase in population, wealth and commerce, the
: funds available will correspondingly increase and by economical application
I to a proper plan the results in a few years will surprise the most sanguine
j of those who today have faith in the port. v

Aside from the engineering work the commission will have a vast field
of labor in the promotion of the trade of tlx? port. The commission will
in effect be a board of trade, concerned solely with the maritime develop-
ment of Grays Harbor. The lines of effort that promise results are many
The diversion of a portion of the wheat exports of the Pacific Northwest
is possible; lying east of us in Lewis county are vast acres of coal now in
process of development; Grays Harbor is the natural shipping point of this
coal. With the cheapened water freight rates on lumber occasioned by the
opening of the Panama canal, the mills of the interior as far east as the
summit of the Cascades will find it more profitable to divert a large portion
of their product, that now goes by rail, to the water route. Grays Harbor
should be the shipping point of all such material from the interior mills of
Chehalis and a large portion of the mills of Thurston and Lewis counties.

What may appear more visionary to some, but still easily within the rang«'
of possibility, will be the development of Grays Harbor as a distributing
point for the products consumed by the interior of the coast and Ilockj
mountain regions consequent upon the shifting eastward of the line of di-
vision between water and rail, caused by the opening of the Isthmian water-
way.

A third lino of endeavor will be to co-operate with the government iti
hurbor work. The advantages of a local port body are demonstrated in the
< ise of Portland where port and government work hand in hand for the im
provement of river and bar. The port commission, clothed with public
powers, is often of inestimable aid to the federal authorities and the United
States engineering department naturally looks to them as the representa-
tive of the interest of the port and requests, both to national officials and to
congress,have more weight coming from public local port authorities than
from individuals or commercial organizations.

C.us L. McDonald, Seattle; William
Robinson, North Yakima; William 'I
Melang, Everett; Peter Hanson, Ta-
coma; Fred 1 Ivcr, Tacoma.

The message of President Snyder
containing bitter denunciations of the
MeNamara outrage at Los Angeles
was read and approved. Vice Presi-
dent Hooker, in his address, also
condemned the Ixjs Angeles crime,

i and declared it would take time and
good works to restore the confidence

lof the public In the true aims of

| trade unionism after such a calamity,
j After appointing the various coi<|
j mittees, the convention adjourned to
meet today.

BRICKLAYERS AND MASONS

Sixth Annual Conference of the State
Unions Is Now in Session in

Aberdeen

The sixth annual convention of the
Washington Conference of the Brick
layers and Masons International
union convened in this city yesterday
morning, in the Trades and Labor j
Council hall, and will continue in
session until Saturday. Among those;
in attendance from abroad are |

President T. V. Snyder, Seattle; Vice!
President L. H. Hooker. Rellineham; ?

Secretarv-t re? surer R. B. Keelen, 1
Walla Walla; M. J. Dunn, Spokane;


